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Compared to the developing visual system, where
neuronal plasticity has been well characterized at
multiple levels, little is known about plasticity in the
adult, particularly within subcortical structures. We
made intraocular injections of 2-amino-4-phospho-
nobutyric acid (APB) in adult cats to block visual
responses in On-center retinal ganglion cells and
examined the consequences on visual responses in
the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) of the thalamus.
In contrast to current views of retinogeniculate orga-
nization, which hold that On-center LGN neurons
should become silent with APB, we find that 50%
of On-center neurons rapidly develop Off-center re-
sponses. The time course of these emergent re-
sponses and the actions of APB in the retina indicate
the plasticity occurs within the LGN. These results
suggest there is greater divergence of retinogenicu-
late connections than previously recognized and
that functionally silent, nonspecific retinal inputs
can serve as a substrate for rapid plasticity in the
adult.INTRODUCTION
A remarkable feature of neurons is their ability to modify their
function and organization in response to changes in the activity
of their inputs. This ability for neuronal plasticity is particularly
robust and widespread during development, but can extend
into adulthood under certain circumstances and to a more
limited extent. For instance, in the visual system, where develop-
mental plasticity has been demonstrated from retina to extrastri-
ate cortex, adult plasticity is largely believed to be restricted to
the cortex with subcortical structures losing their capacity for
change after a critical period of development (Gilbert andWiesel,
1992; Darian-Smith and Gilbert, 1995; Buonomano and Merze-
nich, 1998; Calford et al., 2000, 2003; Fox et al., 2002; Gilbert
et al., 2009). Here, we challenge this view and present evidence812 Neuron 71, 812–819, September 8, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.for a robust form of adult plasticity measured in the lateral genic-
ulate nucleus (LGN) of the thalamus.
A defining property of the adult visual system is the immediate
segregation of On and Off channels used for signaling increases
and decreases in light levels. These channels are established at
the very first retinal synapse between the photoreceptor and
bipolar cell and are thought to remain segregated through the
LGN until converging in the primary visual cortex. Overwhelming
evidence indicates On-center and Off-center LGN neurons
receive stream-specific input, yet the possibility exists that these
neurons may have access to information traveling in the other
stream. For instance, if neurons in one stream received silent
or masked input from neurons in the other stream, then this input
could serve as a substrate for rapid plasticity in the adult. Consis-
tent with this view, a small number of studies describe very weak
‘‘mistakes’’ in the connections made between retinal ganglion
cells (RGCs) and LGN neurons (Hamos et al., 1987; Mastro-
narde, 1992; Usrey et al., 1999).
In this study, we silenced On-center RGCs with intraocular
injections of the glutamate receptor agonist 2-amino-4-phos-
phonobutyric acid (APB; Slaughter and Miller, 1981; Massey
et al., 1983; Bolz et al., 1984; Stockton and Slaughter, 1989)
and examined the consequence on visual responses in the adult
LGN. Our results demonstrate that On-center neurons in the
adult LGN are capable of undergoing a rapid transformation in
their visual physiology, whereby they experience a striking flip
in their stimulus preference and develop an emergent Off-center
response. Because this flip does not occur in the retina, nor is
it accompanied by an increased latency indicative of polysyn-
aptic mechanisms, our results support the hypothesis that func-
tionally silent, nonspecific connections in the retinogeniculate
pathway serve as a substrate for adult plasticity in the early visual
system.
RESULTS
To study the consequences of silencing the On pathway on LGN
physiology, we used a 7-channel multielectrode array (Thomas
Recording, Giessen, Germany) to record the spiking activity of
isolated LGN neurons in the anesthetized cat before and after
silencing the On pathway with intraocular injections of APB. Fig-
ure 1A shows the spiking activity of a representative On-center
Figure 1. Time Course of On to Off Plasticity in the LGN
(A) Raster plot showing spiking activity of a representative On-center
LGN neuron to a full-field visual stimulus that alternated between gray
(38 candelas/m2) and white (76 candelas/m2). The vertical red and blue
lines mark the windows used to quantify visual responses in (B). (B) Quantifi-
cation of responses to luminance increases and decreases. Red and blue
traces show the neuron’s firing rate calculated from a sliding 20-trial window
during the first 50 ms following stimulus transition. Red and blue circles
indicate when On responses first decreased to 50% of maximum and
Off responses first increased to 50% of maximum, respectively. Time zero in
(A) (y axis) corresponds to the time when On response dropped to 50% of
maximum. (C) Raster plot showing responses from an On-center LGN neuron
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nated between gray (38 cd/m2) and white (76 cd/m2). As ex-
pected for On-center neurons, this neuron responded faithfully
to stimulus transitions from gray to white prior to the onset of
APB action (time 0) and became unresponsive to similar transi-
tions following APB onset (Schiller, 1982, 1984; Knapp and Mis-
tler, 1983; Horton and Sherk, 1984). However, contrary to current
views of retinogeniculate organization, which predict the LGN
neuron should remain unresponsive to visual stimuli during
APB action, the neuron rapidly developed an emergent Off
response and, consequently, faithfully followed stimulus transi-
tions from white to gray. The interval between time points
marking a 50% reduction in On activity and a 50% of maximum
increase in Off activity was 145 s (Figure 1B). Using this spatially-
uniform stimulus, emergent Off responses were observed
among 50% of On-center neurons examined (15/34) with the
remaining neurons becoming visually unresponsive during APB
treatment.
To determine whether the emergence of Off responses from
On-center LGN neurons requires visually-evoked activity from
the retina, we covered the eyes for 90min following APB injection
and compared neuronal responses before APB injection and
immediately following the 90 min period of darkness. As shown
in Figure 1C, Off responses were clearly present immediately
following the reintroduction of visual stimulation. Interestingly,
the latencies of the emergent Off responses decreased progres-
sively over the first 5–6 min following the reintroduction of visual
stimulation. A long latency and sporadic On response was also
evident transiently during this early period of visual stimulation,
possibly reflecting the effects of APB on the Off pathway (Sugi-
hara et al., 1997; Renterı´a et al., 2006). A similar pattern for
the emergence of Off responses occurred in four of seven On-
center LGN neurons examined with this paradigm; the remaining
neurons were visually unresponsive. These findings indicate that
while visual stimulation may contribute to the On to Off plasticity,
changes in spontaneous activity are sufficient to initiate the
effect. Along these lines, previous studies have shown APB
has a much greater effect on reducing spontaneous activity
among On-center RGCs compared to Off-center RGCs (Knapp
and Mistler, 1983; Horton and Sherk, 1984).
Given the unexpected finding that intraocular APB can induce
a switch in the response signature of On-center LGN neurons,
we wished to confirm that the LGN, rather than the retina, is
the site of this rapid plasticity. We therefore stimulated the retina
with the same visual stimulus shown in Figure 1 and recorded
electroretinograms (ERGs) in vivo (n = 4) and single-unit
responses from On-center RGCs in vitro (n = 32) before and
during APB application. As shown in Figure 2, APB silenced
On responses in the retina without any indication of emergent
Off responses. More importantly, every On-center cell became
visually unresponsive with APB, indicating APB and our injection
protocol blocked visual responses in On center RGCs and the
On to Off plasticity measured in the LGN did not simply follow
a similar transition in the eye.that received no visual stimulation for 90 min following intraocular APB injec-
tion. Off responses are evident in the first trial following the hiatus from visual
stimulation.
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Figure 2. APB Effects in the Eye
(A) Electroretinograms (ERGs) showing responses to a repeating full-field
stimulus that alternated between a 1 s bright phase and a 1 s dark phase (76
and <1 cd/m2, respectively). Black traces show values before APB, gray traces
show values after APB injection. In the light-on condition, the sharp upward
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Having observed a striking APB-induced flip in the response
signature of On-center LGN neurons using a spatially-uniform
stimulus, we next examined the effects of APB on the fine struc-
ture of LGN receptive fields by using a white-noise stimulus and
reverse-correlation analysis (Figure 3; see Experimental Proce-
dures). As expected and exemplified with the receptive field
map of a representative Off-center neuron in Figure 3A, all Off-
center neurons in our sample remained Off-center in the pres-
ence of APB (n = 28 cells). In contrast, >50% of On-center
neurons (n = 35/52) underwent the rapid transformation in recep-
tive field structure from On-center to Off-center, as in Figures
3C–3E. The remaining On-center neurons were nonresponsive
to visual stimuli following APB treatment (n = 17). Using receptive
field size and response latency to classify cells as either X or Y
(Usrey et al., 1999), we did not see a significant difference in
the relative proportion of X and Y cells in the group of On-center
cells that lost visual responsiveness following APB application
versus those that developed Off-center responses (p = 0.9,
Wilcoxon rank sum test).
We next compared the size and location of the emergent
Off-center receptive fields to the original On-center receptive
fields. To do so, we fit the original and emergent receptive field
centers to a Gaussian equation and normalized coordinate
distances by the size of each neuron’s original receptive field
center (in space constants, see Experimental Procedures).
Because intraocular injections can alter eye position and there-
fore the location of receptive fields, this analysis was only per-
formed on cells simultaneously recorded with an Off cell whose
receptive field served as a fiduciary marker (n = 13 cells). As
shown in Figure 3F, the Off-centers of the emergent receptive
fields always overlapped the On-centers of the original receptive
fields, consistent with the spatial organization of On- and Off-
center RGCs in the cat (Wa¨ssle et al., 1983). The mean displace-
ment of emergent receptive field centers was just 0.60 ± 0.12s
(standard error of the mean [SEM]), indicating a high degree of
retinotopic specificity among the emergent receptive fields. An
examination of receptive field size revealed a small, but signifi-
cant increase in the size of emergent receptive field centers
compared to their pre-APB counterparts (mean size increase =
0.19 ± 0.06s [SEM]; p < 0.05, ANOVA), suggesting a decrease
in the relative weight of the antagonistic surround and/or an
increase in the spatial distribution of inputs during APB action.deflection before APB injection (black trace) represents the coordinated On-
bipolar cell depolarization. This deflection was absent following APB injection
(gray trace), confirming APB silenced the On-pathway. In the light-off condi-
tion, the ERG was unaffected by APB injection, supporting the view that APB
does not cause an enhancement of Off responses in the retina. Axis conven-
tions as in Massey et al. (1983). (B–E) Spiking responses of four representative
On-center RGCs before and during APB perfusion, in vitro. Recordings were
made from excised patches of retina using a 60-channel multielectrode array.
In each panel, the bright and dark phases of an alternating stimulus are indi-
cated in the background shading. Each of the On cells shows a clear elevation
in spiking activity in response to increases in stimulus luminance. The same
cells were unresponsive to visual stimulation during 300 mM APB treatment.
Every On-center RGC in our sample (n = 32) became visually unresponsive
with APB.
Figure 3. LGN RFs before and after Intraocular Injections of APB
(A–E) RF maps of five LGN neurons before and after intraocular injection of
APB. RFs were mapped using a white-noise stimulus and reverse-correlation
analysis. On responses shown in red, Off responses shown in blue. Scale bars
indicate 1 of visual angle. Pixel brightness indicates strength of response. The
strength of each post-APB RF is shown normalized to the pre-APB RF with
a scaling factor indicated in the lower left of the panel. (A) A typical Off-center
cell shows little difference before (left) and after (right) APB injection. (B) A
typical On-center cell that became unresponsive following APB application.
(C–E) Examples of On-center cells with emergent Off-center RFs following
APB application. (F) Summary of the relative size and location of emergent Off-
center RFs. The thick black circle corresponds to the initial RF center of 13 On-
center neurons fitted with a Gaussian equation and shown with a radius of two
space constants (2s). The overlapping gray circles show the relative size and
location of the emergent Off-center RFs with the centers indicated with small
black circles. Emergent Off centers were 1.19 ± 0.06 s larger, on average, than
initial the On centers. Emergent Off RFs were shifted by 0.6 ± 0.12s, on
average, from the initial On centers.
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To determine whether polysynaptic circuit mechanisms might
underlie the On-to-Off plasticity of LGN responses, we calcu-
lated and compared impulse responses to the white-noise
stimulus before and during APB action (see Experimental
Procedures). Impulse responses from two On-center LGN
neurons, generated before and during APB action (black and
gray traces, respectively), are shown in Figures 4A and 4B. In
these figures, the direction of the initial peak indicates whether
the receptive field center is On or Off, as a positive peak corre-
sponds to an increase in firing rate (above the mean) to a white
stimulus (presented at time = 0) and a negative peak corre-
sponds to an increase in firing rate (above the mean) to a black
stimulus. From this initial peak, response latency was quantified
as the time to reach maximum response, and response strength
was quantified as the integral of the peak.
Across our sample of LGN neurons (n = 80 cells), visual
response latency was slightly shorter for Off cells compared to
On cells (33.7 ± 1.1 ms versus 36.2 ± 0.8 ms, respectively; p =
0.06, Wilcoxon rank-sum test). While APB injection did not sig-
nificantly influence visual response latency of the Off-center cells
(Figure 4C, 32.7 ± 1.1 ms, p = 0.56, Wilcoxon rank-sum test), it
did lead to a significant decrease in response latency of the
On-center cells with emergent Off responses (Figure 4C; mean
latency = 32.6 ± 1.0 ms, p = 0.006, ANOVA). This decrease in
response latency provides useful information about the mecha-
nism(s) underlying emergent Off responses. In particular, the
decrease in latency for emergent Off responses indicates these
emergent responses are not the result of polysynaptic inputs,
such as corticogeniculate feedback, projections from the retic-
ular nucleus, or collaterals of neighboring relay neurons (Cox
et al., 2003; Bickford et al., 2008), as the number of additional
synapses involved with these circuits should increase response
latency following APB.
Prior to APB injection, On-center and Off-center neurons did
not differ significantly in the strength of their impulse responses
(Figure 4D; p = 0.73, Wilcoxon rank-sum test). Following APB
injection, center strength decreased significantly for both popu-
lations of LGN neurons with the greatest reduction for cells
initially defined as On-center. Response strength decreased on
average by 30.5% for Off-center neurons (p < 0.02, ANOVA;Neuron 71, 812–819, September 8, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 815
Figure 4. Visual Response Latency and Strength of Responses
before and after APB Application
(A and B) Impulse responses from two On-center LGN neurons calculated
before and after APB application. Impulse responses calculated from pixels in
the RF maps corresponding to the RF center. Data points fitted with a cubic
spline. Asterisks indicate the primary peak for each response. Both neurons
show an emergent Off response after APB application. (C) Latency to peak
center response before and after APB application. On cells with emergent Off
responses shown in red, Off cells shown in blue. Following APB treatment,
emergent Off responses were significantly faster than initial On responses; Off
cell latencies were not affected by APB. (D) Center strength before and after
APB application. Center strength was quantified as the integral of the primary
impulse response peak. On cells with emergent Off responses shown in red,
Off cells shown in blue. Both groups of LGN neurons show a significant
decrease in center strength with APB.
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with emergent Off responses (p < 0.01, Wilcoxon rank-sum test).
Thus, APB reduces the responsiveness of both On-center and
Off-center LGN neurons. This result has important implications
for the circuits underlying the visual responses of both On and
Off-center LGN neurons. For On-center neurons, this result
supports the proposal that APB can unmask weak or silent Off
inputs from the retina. For Off-center neurons, this result is
consistent with the view that APB can interfere with disynaptic
inhibition provided by On-center interneurons that normally
provide a ‘‘pull’’ to increase Off-center responses (Hirsch,
2003; Wang et al., 2011).
DISCUSSION
The goal of this study was to determine the consequences of
selectively silencing stream-specific input from the eye on
neuronal responses in the adult LGN. To do so, we made intra-
ocular injections of APB to block visual responses in On-center
RGCs and measured visual responses in the LGN. Approxi-
mately 50% of On-center LGN neurons became unresponsive
to visual stimuli during APB treatment, a cellular response con-
sistent with previous views of APB action and retinogeniculate
organization (Slaughter and Miller, 1981; Knapp and Mistler,
1983; Massey et al., 1983; Bolz et al., 1984; Horton and Sherk,
1984; Schiller, 1984; Stockton and Slaughter, 1989). The remain-
ing On-center LGN neurons underwent a remarkable transfor-
mation in receptive field structure and rapidly acquired Off-
center responses. These results not only support the hypothesis
that functionally silent input from the retina can undergo rapid
strengthening in the adult LGN, they also force a re-examination
of current views on the specificity of neuronal circuits in the early
visual system.
Given the high frequency of emergent Off-center receptive
fields reported here, it is reasonable to ask why past studies
did not identify such an effect. Previous studies using cats and
monkeys clearly demonstrate an APB-induced loss of On-center
responses among neurons in the LGN (Horton and Sherk, 1984;
Schiller, 1984). However, because APB is nonreversible during
the time course of an in vivo experiment and single electrodes
were used to record neuronal responses, it was not practical
to record continuously from large numbers of individual neurons
before and after APB treatment. Instead, data was collected
primarily from separate samples of neurons before and after
Neuron
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Off-center receptive fields were visually active. Key to the
success of the current study was the use of a multielectrode
array, allowing simultaneous recording of several LGN neurons
while APB took effect. This allowed us to observe directly the
On-center to Off-center plasticity in receptive field structure.
APB blocks visual responses in the On pathway by selectively
binding metabotropic glutamate receptors located in the syn-
apses between photoreceptors and On-center bipolar cells
(Slaughter and Miller, 1981; Massey et al., 1983; Bolz et al.,
1984; Horton and Sherk, 1984; Stockton and Slaughter, 1989).
If the actions of APB were selective to the mechanisms that
establish the receptive field center of bipolar cells and RGCs
without affecting the receptive field surround, then our finding
of an emergent Off response in the LGN could simply reflect
a selective loss of the receptive field center. Our results and
those of past studies, however, do not support such a possibility.
In particular, visual response latency is known to be longer for the
receptive field surround compared the center (Enroth-Cugell
et al., 1983; Dawis et al., 1984; Cai et al., 1997; Usrey et al.,
1999; Allen and Freeman, 2006). Consequently, if emergent Off
responses were simply the result of silencing the On-center
response, then the time course of the emergent Off response
should be longer than the initial center response, not the same
or shorter, as reported here. Moreover, and consistent with
previous reports, none of the On-center RGCs in this study
showed Off responses following APB application (Slaughter
and Miller, 1981; Massey et al., 1983; Stockton and Slaughter,
1989).
Both the time course for emergent Off responses and the
timing of those responses suggest APB leads to a rapid change
in the synaptic strength of functionally silent, mismatched input
from Off-center RGCs onto On-center LGN neurons. Specifi-
cally, the emergence of Off responses following APB application
is too quick for an anatomical reorganization of inputs. Emergent
Off responses are more likely the result of changes in the
synaptic strength of mismatched retinal inputs or changes in
the contributionsmade by polysynaptic sources. Because emer-
gent Off responses show no evidence of an increase in visual
response latency, it seems unlikely that polysynaptic circuits
play a major role, as these circuits should increase response
latency. Moreover, extrinsic sources of polysynaptic input lack
the center/surround organization seen for emergent receptive
fields. Finally, current understanding of the push/pull organiza-
tion of LGN receptive fields holds that local GABAergic input
onto On-center LGN neurons comes from Off-center cells that
provide a ‘‘pull’’ to reinforce, not reverse, the On response
(Hirsch, 2003; Wang et al., 2011). Although the idea of mis-
matched projections from RGCs to LGN neurons contradicts
current models of retinogeniculate circuitry, there is evidence
for the existence of these connections in the literature. In partic-
ular, studies using cross-correlation analysis to examine the
response properties of synaptically-connected RGCs and LGN
neurons describe a small percentage of weakly connected cell
pairs mismatched in their On/Off or X/Y signature (Mastronarde,
1992; Usrey et al., 1999; also see Hamos et al., 1987). These
connections were likely the result of incomplete pruning of retinal
afferents during development, as LGN neurons initially receiveweak input from more than ten RGCs of mixed sign, but eventu-
ally receive only one or two dominant inputs once the pathway
matures (Liu and Chen, 2008).
Blocking On activity in the retina removes a major source of
excitatory drive to On-center LGN neurons. This decrease in
excitatory drive likely leads to numerous changes in the intrinsic
membrane properties of LGN neurons and the composition of
their postsynaptic receptors. Past work in the peripheral nervous
system has shown that decoupling skeletal muscle cells from
their afferent input leads to an overall increase in input resis-
tance, an increase in the number of acetylcholine receptors,
and a general increase in excitability (Berg and Hall, 1975). Like-
wise, blocking retinal activity in rat pups results in a scaling up of
excitatory synaptic currents in visual cortex (Desai et al., 2002).
In addition to these possible mechanisms, silent synapses may
also play a role in the emergence of Off responses from On-
center LGN neurons (Liao et al., 2001). Evidence indicates that
adult retinogeniculate synapses typically contain both AMPA
and NMDA receptors (Esguerra et al., 1992). If synapses from
mismatched Off ganglion cells are instead silent and express
only NMDA receptors, then these synapses could become
rapidly activated with the insertion of AMPA receptors. In sup-
port of this possibility, Chen et al. (2002) demonstrated that sus-
tained afferent activity can lead to rapid short-term plasticity in
the LGN through a process involving regulation of both AMPA
and NMDA receptors and an overall desensitization of synapses.
In conclusion, we have identified a robust form of plasticity in
the adult LGN whereby intraocular injections of APB lead to
a rapid emergence of Off-center responses from On-center
neurons. Our results suggest this plasticity likely relies on a rapid
strengthening of weak or silent inputs from the retina. Moreover,
these results indicate that visual neurons in the adult thalamus
are capable of providing visual information to the cerebral cortex
in the absence of their primary afferent drive. For the On to Off
plasticity identified here, cortical reorganization would likely
follow thalamic plasticity for this information to prove useful for
vision. Given the challenges the visual system encounters during
its lifetime—challenges including injury, stroke, and disease—it
is critical that we increase our understanding of the circuits
capable of plasticity in the adult brain.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Surgical Preparation
Fifteen adult cats (>6 months old, both sexes) were used in this study. All
surgical and experimental procedures were performed in accordance with
guidelines from the National Institutes of Health and were approved by the
Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of California, Davis. Surgical
anesthesia was induced with ketamine (10 mg/kg, intramuscular [IM]) followed
with thiopental sodium (20 mg/kg, intravenous [IV], supplemented as needed).
Animals were placed in a stereotaxic apparatus where body temperature was
maintained at 37C with a thermostatically-controlled heating blanket, and
they were mechanically ventilated. A craniotomy was made above the LGN,
and the dura was reflected. All wound margins were infused with lidocaine.
A small metal ring was glued to the sclera of each eye to minimize eye move-
ment and to secure the eye for intraocular injections of APB. The pupils were
dilated with 1% atropine sulfate and the nictitating membranes were retracted
with 10% phenylephrine. The eyes were fitted with contact lenses and focused
on a screen located 76 cm in front the animal. Once surgical procedures were
complete, anesthesia was maintained with thiopental sodium (2–3 mg/kg/hr,Neuron 71, 812–819, September 8, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 817
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Proper depth of anesthesia was ensured throughout the experiment by con-
tinuously monitoring the electroencephalogram, the electrocardiogram, and
expired CO2. Animals were euthanized at the end of the experiment with an
overdose of Euthasol (Virbac, Ft. Worth, TX).
Electrophysiological Recordings
Single-unit recordingsweremade fromLGNneurons in layers A andA1, in vivo,
using a 7-channel multielectrode array (Thomas Recording Systems, Marburg,
Germany). Neuronal responseswere amplified and recorded to a PC equipped
with a Power 1401 data acquisition interface and the Spike 2 software package
(Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, England). Spike isolation was
based on waveform analysis and the presence of a refractory period, as indi-
cated by the autocorrelogram.
Single-unit recordings were made from RGCs, in vitro, using a 60-channel
multielectrode array (MultiChannel Systems, Reutlingen, Germany). Individual
electrodes were 30 mm in diameter and arranged on an 8 3 8 rectilinear grid
with 200 mm interelectrode spacing. Tissue preparation and recording proce-
dures were similar those previously described (Sun et al., 2008). Briefly, the
retinas were isolated and stored in buffered and oxygenated minimum essen-
tial medium Eagle (MEME, M7278; Sigma-Aldrich) at room temperature. The
retinas were cut into 5–8 mm2 rectangles, placed ganglion cell layer down
on the multielectrode array, held in place with a piece of dialysis membrane,
and superfused with buffered MEME (2 ml/min) at 37C.
Electroretinograms (ERGs) were recorded using custom-made electrodes.
The ERG signal was amplified and low-pass filtered at 100 Hz. One hundred
to two hundred trials were averaged to yield the final ERG waveforms.
Visual Stimuli
Visual stimuli were produced with a VSG2/5 or a ViSaGe visual stimulus gener-
ator for the in vivo and in vitro experiments, respectively (Cambridge Research
Systems, Rochester, England). Stimuli were presented on a g-calibrated
Sony Monitor (Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) with a mean luminance of
38 candelas/m2 and a refresh rate of 140 Hz. Two types of visual stimuli
were used to characterize visual responses: (1) a full-field, spatially uniform
stimulus that stepped between two luminance levels (<1 and 76 cd/m2, or
38 and 76 cd/m2); and (2) a pseudorandom binary white-noise stimulus. The
white-noise stimulus consisted of a 16 3 16 grid of squares (pixels) that
were white or black one-half of the time, as determined by an m-sequence
of length 215-1.
APB Injections and Application
Intraocular injections of DL-2-amino-4-phosphonobutyric acid (APB;
0.14 mg in 20 ml saline; Sigma-Aldrich) were made through the sclera into
the posterior chamber of the eye using a Hamilton syringe (Hamilton, Reno,
NV) to achieve an estimated intraocular concentration of 300 mM (Horton
and Sherk, 1984). The Hamilton syringe was inserted through a metal ring
that secured the sclera to the stereotaxic frame and injections were guided
using an ophthalmoscope. In some experiments, excised patches of retina
were used for in vitro recordings. For these recordings, retinal tissue was
perfused with 300 mM APB.
Data Analysis
Spatiotemporal receptive field maps (kernels) were calculated from responses
to the white-noise stimulus using reverse-correlation analysis. For each delay
between stimulus and response and for each of the 16 3 16 pixels, we calcu-
lated the average stimulus that preceded a spike. For each of the pixels, the
kernel can also be thought of as the average firing rate of the neuron, above
or below the mean (the impulse response). When normalized by the product
of the bin width and the total duration of the stimulus, the result is expressed
in units of spikes/s. Impulse responses were calculated from responses to
pixels overlapping the receptive field center and were interpolated with a cubic
spline (MATLAB function ‘‘spline’’; MathWorks, Natick, MA) to determine
subregion strength and latency to peak response. Receptive field sizes were
assessed from Gaussian fits of the receptive field centers and are reported
as the size of the space constant, which is equal to the s value.818 Neuron 71, 812–819, September 8, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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